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Research Articles 
Using Magnetostratigraphy to Find the Cretaceous-Paleogene Boundary in La Colonia Formation, 
Patagonia, Argentina 
—Peter Haber (Mentor: William Clyde) 
Connecting Composting and Greenhouses: An Energy Capture and Usage Model 
—Dena Hoffman (Mentor: John Aber) 
Professional Nurse-Led Unjani Clinics: Empowering the Nurse Entrepreneur 
—Bri McGrath (Mentor: Gene Harkless, Lynda Toussaint) 
Contributing to the Field of Dam Removal Science: Analyzing Sediment Characteristics in Mill Pond and 
Sawyer Mill 
—Hannah Miller (Mentor: Anne Lightbody) 
Media, Gender, and National Identity in Almaty, Kazakhstan 
—Darby O’Neil (Mentor: Svetlana Peshkova, Nurseit Niyazbekov) 
The Post-Tonal Pedagogical Piano Music of Dianne Goolkasian Rahbee 
—Annelise Papinsick (Mentor: Rose Pruiksma) 
Clothing and Power in the Royal World of Catherine of Aragon, Anne Boleyn, and Elizabeth I 
—Niki Toy-Caron (Mentor: John Cerullo) 
Remote Sensing for River Restoration and Dam Removal Studies 
—Bonnie Turek (Mentor: Kevin Gardner) 
Living in a World Where Seeing Is No Longer Believing: Artificial Intelligence as a Disinformation Engine 
—Dylan Wheeler (Mentor: Nick Smith) 
 
Commentaries 
Growing as an Undergraduate Researcher and the Benefits of Directed Research 
—Jake Gehrung (Mentor: David Clarke, Shadi S. Atallah, Rommel Montúfar) 
Can Utilitarianism Improve the US Criminal Justice System? An Evaluation of Punishment and the Utility 
Calculus 
—Piper Gibson (Mentor: Nick Smith) 
Uruguayan Marijuana Decriminalization: Crime Rates, Support Levels, and Implications for the United 
States 
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